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I) INTRODUCTION

The knowledge of thc averagc static pressurc of the wcll inside its drainage area is r fundamcntul

target in rcsenoir engineering. Pa(iculùly. ils evolutilrn wilh tint is a kcy clelnent in reservoir

studics and munagerncnt.

As a rule. in a producing reservoir. bo(omhole stolic pessure in each well can bc rnÈasurcd wilh

thr' t'dlowing methodologicsr

+ §tatic Prolìlcs
= production tests

with thc tirst method we obtuin a direct nreasurentcnt of the wcll pressure. while with the second

onc it is even possiblc to estinìate the actuul oveuge pressure. if the testing tines arc sullìcient k)

invcstigatc the linlits o[ the wcll drtinagc iÌrs ln both cases the knowledele of the sutic prcssurc

clcarly inìplics the shut-in of thc wcll and. somcli ìes. of thc wholc tìeld.

Thc ncgiìtive eronomic inÌpact duc to lack ofproduction is quitc evidenl.

Vl'herc such an aoproach is not applicable. practical took. develoDed to minirnize lhe well

shut - in tirrre. are Dresented.

The mcthodolog) proposed is valid tbr bolh oil and gas wells since ad hoc algorithnìs hltvc bùn
clclised.

Through scnsitivity cascs. it has bcen possibl: lo dcfìne the porumcters which hlvc a largcr cffcct

on thc effor nìade using the proposcd theorcticul approach. This encbles us to understnnd if §uch an

approuch produces acceptùblc results or not.

The succcsstil use of this methodology is u lun.tion of the reservoir chlractcristies xnd.

lccordingly. it nrust bc verilied on o casc by case busis by thr' rcservoir cnginccr in chlrge of
rcscIvoir fiÌiìnagement.

ll thc mdhodology proves to be not applic blc. thc.onvcntional well shul in will have «) bc mudc:

lhcorctical xuxiliory tools hiìve bccn plolided to quunliti thc lllinimum shut-in timcs to record a

static prcssurc closc to the avcrage prcssure o[ thc drainage ea(les§than5psi).

,rressure without shulline in ,he weL. thus eliùrinating ant " deferrcd D!04 c49Z:1



2\ CONCLUSIONS

Thc main conclusions of the study are as lbllows :

. Sldtfu Dressure evalualion wilhout shul - in

The most commonly used methods for evaluating the static pressure in the prcscnce of liquid or
gaseous hydrocurbons. arc:

for oil wells + .foncs & Glaze mcthod

for gas r clls - Bottom floÙ cquation method

The usr'of the proposed procedure provides. in addition to reliablÈ §tatic prc§sure cstima(es. also

da(a on well deliverabilily by using bottomhol!' qlurlion for gas wells or produclivity index PI for
oilwells.

The critical reservoir parxmete.s tbr a conecl application of thc melhodology arei

r Avcrage static pressure

' i;llii'ilili ;'i''Tness 
Producr

whilc the not critical(rnes ùre :

: Wclldarnagc
Druinuge arca

r Dcnsity {gas wells)

As r t'irsl lpDtoxillulion. thc uluorilhrt qxn be considcred reliablc (error < 2% wilh .cspcct to

rcfèrence stnlic values) whcn thc lbllowin! condilions tiùie place contcrnooraneously

Iq-s!L!.e!!r I

. Skttic vLell pressute (i,titiul ot'efleLtel h lePletiù|) ut lel]§t hilh?t llnn 2500 Psil

. P?rrùeabilit\ - thitkaess prolut hi.qhet lho,t 1500 nttri

. Th. l?ùtih .:thurlLl be tugher thur 25' APL

Es!-sssJ§lb r

. Sn i(rell prcssut-e (iùìtitl ù tfeùel b| tlePletk) ) 4l leurt hillll?l thttt l500trsìd

. Penrkdbilin - thitkness pnrlurt highet tli!'ut 100 trkfi

Nol honouring one of the above constrainls and. even worse, the conlcnlporimÈous presence ol two
or morc unlavourablc situilions can lead lo th!'.onclusion thlt the application of lhe theoretical

nlgorithm gcncrulcs very large enors ( >:0 * ) ùnd lhence iliilall§§Qn1!!§lr!ÀUlÈ
A solìw.rre. nLurred FAST . which can be uscd both lor oil and gÀs wclls. hus been developed fbr
r rapid solution of lhe theoretical algorithm. ll can be requested to MOCI deplrtmcnt.
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Where the above proposed procedure is not valid, the determination of static pressure require§ the

use of the standard well shurin methodologies: static proftles or production tc§t§.

In this case lhe preseot Quademo Tecnico provides general guidetines l9-!0!!!qzgltre-!&!IlIg!h
dgq and obtain reliablc reservoir information.

Panicularly:

Eq-cil$!E: an abacus was devised which allows the estimation of th€ minimum shut-in
time to get a static prsssure close to thc average well prE§§urE in iis drainag§

area with a maximum differcnce of 5 psi.

EeIJtElEi a methodology using the software " INT/2 " from SSI (Design option) has

been introducedl it is oble to reconstruct the minimum §hut'in time which
Ieads to a thÈoretical prc§sure with a maximum ditference of 5 psi with
respect to dÉ real one.



3) DISCUSSION

3.1) 'IHEORIITICAL ùIETHODOLOGY : Oil wells

Two diltcrcnt lrethodologies have been analysed to evaluate static pressurc in oil wells in order to

replace thc conventional static profilcs and/or production test:

+ Feakovich method
+ Jone§ & Glsze meahod

For both of them lhe staning poinl is the direct knowlcdge of three dillèrenl oil ral€s. rcil§onably

stàhiliscd and isochronous (Q.r . Q,,:. Q,r ) and the conesponding flowing prcssure values (P*n .

P*, . P"., I obtrinerl wirh buttonrholc clcttronic gaugc..

Since the dururions ofthe single tlowing pcriods are limitcd (about 8 - l0 hours). the llow rcgimes

envisuged by thc two methods must be considercd as transitory.
The study did nol takc into consideration thc citlculation of static pressure in pscudo steady flow
rcginìe. sincs the monitoring timcs. with thc usc of bottomhole gaugcs in cuch tlowing phasc. ate

gcncrally vcry long and. thence. not econonÌical.

The ncxl pora8ruphs prcscnt thc thcory al the bilsis ol each method. Thcn. slcrting t'ronr an ideal oil
wcll, lheir rcsp(rnses will be analysed to sc['ct thc method to be uscd for the calculalion of static
prcssurc.



3.1.1) tretkovich method

It is based on the following empirical correlationr :

A =cx(P':-P;)

It will bc possible to implement a system with threc unknowns: C cocfficienl. P' static pressure and

thc n exponenl respectively. Whcn n = 0.5 conditions of purc turbulent flow will takc place. whilc
with n = 1.0 the tlow will be of laminar type.

Thc solving systcm will be as tbllowsi

=c"(e'-f,Ì,)"
= c x (a' - p"',, 

)"

=c,(q'e"ì,)"

Since it is not possiblc to solvr thc systelr analylically thc folbwing tnal ard Èrror procedurc will
bc adoptcd.

The strtic pressurc values Ps in linction of thc dynamic parameters found in the flowing ph0ses an'
made explicil (i.e. : phases l-2 and l-.1 ) :

I

. Since only the static pressure value is physicully acceptlble. it will be necesslry lo evaluatc by

attempts the value oi the n exponcnt which can satisfy the relationships :

p, 
= 

p.r,, ,) = 
p.(, ,,

Whcn Ps and n are known. it is possiblc lo cslimate lhc C coefficient. For lhis reason. il is

recommended to usc the hightst tlowrale vùluc Qo with thc corresponding dynamic pressure.

lu
10,

lu

r; " [3.] )

(3;)'
"r 

.[3ì)'-',,

Io'ì-,1.0,



-3.1.2) .loncs & Glaze method

ln 1976 lhey published a study r considcring the lurbulcnce efÈcl lbr which Dùrcy s hw is nol

ldid The lirlowing equation is proposed tì)r oil wells

AP = P,- P", = AxQ"+ BxQ:

whcrc thc conr.ibution duc ro turbulencc is intplicit in the term BQl,, ln thc càsc it is ncgligible thc

l/A c(^..fticicnt physically dctìnes the wcll productivily indcx ( P.l. )

Bùlh A rnJ B (uct'tt(rent. rnu.t bc pu.iti\c.

tlcing thrcc diitcrent tlo\\ing phxscs avuilablc, it is possiblc to iDPlement the tì)llowing algchraic

systcnr ol threc cquiltions with throc unknowns:

la a = r<o +8 0

ja-r,, -4 u.+8.0'.
Lr-t., =.t\0.+8.Q,

Thr unrlltrcùl rcsoltttion learls t() tht univoaal evaluittion ot lhc thrct A' B unknowns and'

p rticuliuly. of the wcll slùtac pressurc {P,) v lue



3.1.3) Comparison betweer the methodologies proposed

The bchaviour of an ideal well producing from a homogeneous formation in a clos€ sy§tem was

§imulated with an analytical modÈl ( INT/2 ) in order to be able to comparÈ thÈ two meùodologies.
The produclion rnechanism is repres€nted by simple oil expansion (22.5'API) and its dissolved
gas. Thus. no contribution relatsd to lhe prÈsence of an active aquifcr (water drive = 0) was

imposed. A reseraoir static prcssure of 3500 psia was assumcd. In the theoelical §imulation thÈ

well was considered not damaged and with r formation pemEability thickness of 1640 md fl.
The summary of the main physical propenies of lhÈ fluids llown and the PvT paramelÈrs us€d is
given in Tab. l.

The well was assigned a production profilÈ whosÈ length is suflicient io reach the limits of its
drainag€ arca. identified with a square geornetry with o side of 10000 fl. The rarÈ history used is thÈ

lollowing:

We want to point out the followiogl

During the long flowing pcriod (FP l) thc systeÌì reaches stationary tlow conditions and. as a

consequcnce. it is characterised by dcpletion . This period simulatcs thÈ rcul behaviour of a
wsll producing tbr a longtimc.

Thc next period is characteriscd by a strong Gduction in the tìow ratc. This rcduction can bc
justitìed from the opsrative poinl of view since it allows the run-in-holc of the electronic gauges

lbr dynamic measursmcnts. ln taùt the objÈctivc is to avoid thc well shut-in. Obviously. the run-
in-hole timcs can be optimised and rciluced in t'unction of the well depth' irs dcviation and the

gcometdcol contigu.atioo of ih€ production string- AftÈr locating the gaugc as closc as possible

to the producing fornÌltion, il is ,§somrnÈndÈd Ìo keeP the same rcduced rate for at lea§l 2 + 3

hourc beforc starting wilh three isochronous priods (FP : 3,.1.5). This is to minimi§e possible

distonions in the bottomholc rcadings which arE caus€d by thc slrong thermic variolions induccd

by the rapid run-in-hole opcradons.



The isrrchronal lìowing p-riods. in lransitory regime. dctìne the nnin periods ()n which the

theoretical algorirhm will bc built in ordcr to dctcrmine wcll slatic pressurc. Considcring the type
of problem to bc solved (I unknowns) the i'lowing periods will nevcr be lcss thùn lhree. At leust

8 hour ol flow rrc rcconnnendcd for each llowinB phase.

Th.' uo\À rale nrust bc increùsing wirh the constraint lhòt the largesl llow in thc lhird fìowing
period (FP : 5) will not be higher than the usual tlow rate.

For satèty reason$. it will bc necessary to vcrily il thc tìowing conditions are conrpntible with lht
prcscnce ol tools with elcctric cùblc in the well in order to àvoid dangeroùs 'tloating'
phenomena of thr sarne cablc ùt high ratcs.

The gcs/oil ratio was considcrcd constùnt and equil to llll SclTSTh during lhe isochronous
tlot!ing phase coinciding with thc value recorded at the end ol FP I

Thcn thc theoreticll sell sirnulation. by using thc Dcsign oplion in INT/I. dlo$.^d lhe evaluati{)n
ol thc dynarnic !0lu!'s ol ll()wing prcssurc in correspondence of the three isorhronal llowing
periods (FP : J.J.5 ) -lhis wxs done lì)r r high Kh rirlgc. keeping constant all thc othcr parùrnetcrs

Parliculilrly. we wùnlto poinf out that:

thc Kh range considcrcd is cornpriscd bctween J50 xnd 8000 Dìd ft. ln the case cxaNined no
Kh vùlue loser thln J5{) nld lì wls considercd since the reconstruction ol tha bottomholc

dynlnric pressure. gcnclatcd by INT/1. girve not xcccplirble P*r vxluc§ (they arc ncgillive).

In our cxanple the rcs!'r!oir is charxcteriied b1 l saluration prcssur-c of ll(X) psi.r. For Kh
lalues buc[ thun 8]0 nrd lì. the dynarnìc pressurcs dccrease bc'low this \aluc. uctrviling r
lr\o phrse Ilow in the rcscrvoir. As il consequcnrc. in bolh nlcthods. lh( rompJrrli\,r
rnrlysis wùs ciuÌied out in iÌ consistent way using singlc phase lìow condilions tì)r Kh > 8:0
nrdtt and t\.ro phasc tìow conditions (oil t gùs ) direclly in the rcservoir lbr Kh < til0 nìdft.

Thc two rlgorithÙrs Dù)posed $,crc solved ohtxining thc lhcorcticll strlic frcssure vllLre P This
pres\uac !\rs then conìpared with lhe avcrigc prcssurc ol the drain!8c area P,,, ohlxincd fionì
sinìulirtion Prnicuhrly. tor ecch pcrnreability'thickncss Kh value considered. it was possihlc to
e.rlcul.rtc thc prreentlcr cr,'r.lelined us

a= "'



The comparison between the two methodologics proposed is represcnted by the following plot:

The comparison leads to the conclusion thrt thc Blount & Glaze method is more eftìcient than the

one proposed by Fetkovich. In t'act for Kh higher than 800 md ft ùe results arc almost coinciding,
while for Kh lower than 500 md lì ùe response of Blount & Claze method is betler.

Thence, Blount & Claze method was selcctcd to evaluate the shlic pressure tbr oil wells.



3.2) THEORETICAL METHOD r Gas wells

The well establishÈd mcthodology based on (he concept of botlom hole equation was proposed for
the evaluation of static pressure in gas wells. instead of the conventional campaigns of static
profiles or production tests:

62: = P:s - Pr*r = AxQ,,+ BxQ)

where the contribution due to turùulence is implicit in the tcrm BQrr. To make thc paramctcrs used
physically acceptablc. both the coeftìcients A and B of the flow equation must bc positive.

However. as for the oil wells. the starting point is the direct knowledge of thc thrce different gas

isochronal rates (Qgr . Qg: . QB3 ) and of thc corresponding botlomhole flowing prcssure values
(P*n. P*r: . P"r: ).

Duc to the short length of the tìowing phases. the systcm is characterised by a transitory flow
regime.

Being threc differenl llowing phasÈs availablc. it is possiblc to implcment the following algebraic
systefiì oI thrcc equalions with three unknownsr

= Ax0.r +ax0i
=AxQc:+8x0.':
=Ax0.,+8x0;,

The analytical resolution leads to lhe univocal evaluation of the lhree unknowns A. B and,
particularly. to the wcll static pressure value (P,).

l0



4) RESOLUTIVE APPROACH

After dclìning the most suitable theorelical methodologies for the evaluation of static pre§sure bo(h

in case of oil and gas wells, an attempt was made at quantifying the crror with re§pect to threc

differcnt static pressure values taken a.s referènce. Particularly, for the reservoir modcl considered.

the following ideal pammeters wcrc reconstructed with INT/2 :

P"'r It defincs the avcrage static pressure of the well inside its drainagc arca as a

consequence ofthe long Production pcriod. Since the reservoir has reached

irs limirs, it is characteriscd by depletion with respccl to its initial Pi valuc

The eoergy loss is quantified as P, - Pù",. .

It delìnes the static well prcssure measurcd after a shul-in of 2J hours-

It represents the value obtained by both a hypothetical build - up and a static
protìle carricd out after 24 hours.
The shurin fime folìows immediately the flow - aftlr flow isochronalphase.

It delines thÈ static well pressure measured afÌer a shut-in of 36 hours.

It represents the value obtained by both a hypothctical build - up and a stalic
prolile carricd out after 16 houru.
The shut in time follows immediately the flow atìer flow isochmnal phase.

Pr.r

The choice of the shuFin times of 2.1 and 36 hours is a function of thc minimum shut-in times
which are gcnerally applied whcn rccording the static prolìlÈs.

Sincc the rnethodology is aimed at evaluaring the cilculaled stctr! pressure P* as an altemative to
the real pressures recordcd alier shut-ins of 24 and 16 hours. the following p€rcentagc enors were

defined with respect to the values obtained wi(h INT/2 and taken as refÈrence:

P.16

- P..

It was also decided to evaluate the error betwecn the static prcssure P* and thc average well pressure

in its drainage arca P,"" :

ll



Practically only in some cases it is possible to evaluate P,," sinue the duration ol the production

tesls docs nol generally allow a complete investigation of thc litnils ol the wcll drainagc area. As a

consequcnce. the interpretation of a tcst canied out in a well tì()wing since longtilrle and polentially

subject to dcpletion, leads to a static pressure value which can have a physical meaning evcn very

diftèrenr with respect to the actual P,,e.

In this sense. thc comparison between the thcorctical valuc colculated P' and thc prcssure valu!'s

actually mcasured during ùe slatic profiles P.u and Pr6is considered morc reprcsentatlve.

tl



5) SENSITNITY. CASES

Thence the analysis of the error was caried out for th€ pararneters assurned as more critical.
Particularly, at the same conditions, error curves were built to considq the impact of each of the
parameters coosidercd-

Five scnsitivity - cases were studied to this purposc:

l. Error - vs - Averagc reservoir pressure, P.,t
2. Error - vs - Permeability - thickness product, Kh
3. Eror - vs - Skin , S

4. ErIor - vs - 'APl gravity
5. Error - vs - Drainage area, A{

We prcfefl€d to take into account the Kh and not the permeability since lhere ar€ sometimes
uncefiainties in the eva.luation of the rpal net pay of the pmducing fomation (i.e. ftacturtd
res€rvoirs).

Different types of sensitivities were carried out for the oil and gas base cases presented herc below.

l3



6) BASE CASE : Oil well

The study was carried out starting l'rom thc same hypothesis detìned in paragraph § 2.3.

Particularly. the main input data were thÈ tbllowing:

. P, = 1500 psia (initial static pressure)

. kh = 500 mdtÌ

. skin = 0

. A\r = loi sqfl (drainage area with square geomelry)

The summary of the petrophysical and PvT parameters of the fluids produced as well as the

production history imposed at the well are presentcd in Tab. I and 2.

Then the rmprct that earh piu:Imeter considered as critical has on the evaluùtion of thc error
between the thcoreli(Jl pressure P'ind the valucs P:r . Prr, and P,"! was evaluatcd. The§e values

were directly obtained in the differenl sinrulations carried out with INT/: I particularly the

measuremcnts Plr and Pì6 replace the real tield measurements.

The tbllowing five sensitivity cases were then analysed:

a) Error - vs - Avcragc reservoir pressure Pn*"

b) Error - vs - Pcrmeability thickne§s product. Kh
c) Error - vs - Skin . S

d) Enor - vs - '' APl gravity
e) Error - vs - Drilinage area. Ad

The trends of thc percentage errors were reconstructed for each critical parameter l

€:r. trt. €

In each sensitivity. all thc other data wcre considercd constant.

Moreover. ws want to point oui that in ench simulation. whcn pressure is bclow thc bubble point
(in our cuse equal to 1200 psia ). the proper multiphiìse reservoir fìow options wcre used.

j-l



s) ErÌor - vs . AveraSt stltic pressur€ P.yt

The simulations produced led to ùe following plot :

The three cases examined clearly show that the percentage error tend§ to amplify as thÈ rg§ervoir

initial static pressure.decreases. The phenomcnon is furtherly empha§i§ed if the error between the

calculated pressure P and P.,Eis considered.

The actual averaee static oressure of the r€servoir durine the test i§ a critical pararneter since the

percenhge enor tends to increase when referred to low static pressurcs and to reduce when refened

to high static pressures.

This is true when the well is at the end of its productioit life and fience, except for a strong aquifer

contribution. it can be sharacterised by a rema*able depletion with respect to thc original
pre§§ure.

The above plot clea y shows that the error is < 2% when the reservoir pre§§ure is higher than 2500
psia, while it becomes remarkable for reservoir pressure lower than 2500 p,sia-

l5



b) Error - vs . Kh

The impacl of the variation in the pemEability - lhickness product on thc percentage error is
pointed out as follows:

The formation Kh represents one of the most critical parameters in the theoretical evaluation of the

static pressure P' . It is clear that the higher the Kh the lower arÈ the tim§§ required for pressurc

stabilisation. In fact for very high Kh ( > 10000 md ft ), the ptessutÈ measured by a static profile

can be considered equivalenl to P""s.

The plot shows thai the error increases according lo ao almost exponential law as formation Kh

dècreases: in our case the elror is not very high (< 2%) lor Kh values higher lhan 1500 md ft,
whilc it becomes remarkablc with very low Kh (less than 500 md ft ).

t6



c) Il.ror - \s - Skin

Ihr t\pc ol (ìtì ìl!r ln lhc $fll ùnd ils inllucnec r»t lhc prr.cnlxgc anrìr §u\.(rnsid!'rcd in lhL'

Iì)lìo!r ins pìol:

Error - vs - Skin

t5

t,
,10 O 10 20 30

1'o
e

As lì first ulp()\ìtìLttlon \\c cin sly lhiìt the lrcscnce oi dxrìliìgc Lloc§ tlol hit\c un! inllucnct \)n

lhc trror c ìcuìltion Fot lhts rcason. it can hc considc|crl lsanon!illalll fiìlillìlclcl'



d) Error - vs . " API Sravlty

A sensitivity case was carried out to consider the influence of the oil density produced in ' API
degrees. An oil well with a formation Kh of 16400 md ft was considered to this purpose. The

assumption was decided out ofsimplicity since in the rang€ ofoAPl considercd, the system behaves

as a single phase. ln lhis case also, it is evident that, other conditions being the sanr, the incrEase

in the oil density involves an error incrEase. ln fact heavy oils are charactcrised by high viscosity
values also at the rcservoir conditions that involve a penalization of transmissibility inside the

formation with a consequent increase in the stabilisation times.
Th€ results are shown in the following plot :

It can be noted that the error increascs remarkably with the reduction of the ' APt degees of the oil
produced. while the error is low ( < 2 % ) for oil dcnsity higher ùan 25' APL

r8



e) Elror - vs - Drainage ares

The influence of the variarion of the dirnensions of th€ well drainage area was considered

ln this sensitivity ùe different drainage areas consider€d were normalised to the one of the base

"*i ot"n ^ Éf.r.n"". The I rcfeÉnce drainage area wa§ a§sumed equal to 108 sqft and

càrresponds to a squarc geometry with a side of l0O0O ft. In thi§ conliguraiion the well is located in

the cenre.
Paniculady, case A,/A, = I 0 conesponds to ùe bchaviour of a homogeneous and infinite E§ervoir'

The previous plot clearly points out thst the error cr.lculation is not affected by the dimensions of
the iefl drairiage ut"o.'Thit it morc evidenl when the error is calculated with Esp€ct to the

minimum shut-in limes (24 and 36 hours) in Ùansitory flow.

Thence, Éis parameter was con§idered nol crilical.

l9



6) BASE CASE : Gas well

The same prccedure was also applied to gas wells. Particularly, the main input data were a§§umed

as follows:

.R

.kh

. Skin

r S.G.

3000 psia

330 md ft
0

108 sqft
0.56

(initial static PIessule)

(drainage area with square geometry)

(air = 1.0 )

In our case we have a dry gas mineralisation. A production history whose length is sufficient
reach the limits ofthe well drainage arca was imposed. It is shown in the table below:

The summary of the PVT and peuophysical parameters of the gas produced are presented in Tab. 2.

The resolutive approach was built staning from the three contemporaneous flowing Priods defined
by periods 3, 4 and 5. As for the oil case, it was possible to evaluate the inlluence of earh single
parameter on the evaluation of the percentage error between the theoretical calculated P pressure

and the P2a , P36 e P.,* values derived from the simulations with INT/2.

The following four sensitivity - cases were analysed:

&)
b)
c)
d)

Elror -

Error -

Error -

Error -

vs - Average leservoir pressure , P',8
vs - Permeability thickness product, Kh
vs-Skin,S
vs - Drainage arca Aa

The results of the analysis are presented in the following plots :

20



Erlor - vs - Average reservoh pressure' P.vr

b) Error-vs-Kh

2l



c) Error.vs-§kin

d) Error . vs - Drainage area

22



Without taking into account the magnitude of error made, it is possible to point out analogios with
the oi.[ case:

. the parameters which present problems for the evaluation of the elror are:

0 Average reservoir pressune

0 Formation permeability - thickness

. the pammeters which do not present problems are:

0 Well damage
0 Drainage area

The corresponding sensitivity cases showed that they have a minimum impact, if not negligible, on
the er[or determination.
The density vadation ofthe fluid produced, expressed as specific gmvity, was not considered in the
gas well analysis. Physically the enor will tend to incrcase as S.G. increases. However, we think
thal as coocems gaseous mixturcs, the impact will be reduced.
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8) HISTORY. CASES

The response of the theoretical algorithm was verified with real history - cases. ln Padicular five
history - cases are here below presented : three of them are relevant to tests carried out on oil wells
and two arc relevant to dry gas wells.

Main well data :

. Exploration well ( offshore )

. Oil density

. COR

. Final measured pressu.e , Pz

. Actual reservoir pressure , R

. Formation Kh

. Skin factor , S

LIMANDE 2 Dir ( May 9?' - Gabon )
25" APt
210 scf/bbt
2400 psia

2483 psia

3540 md ft

( last 24 hours build . up )

Rate historv i

The calculated static pressure with the algoithm is equal to :

Pr = 2430 psi.

alld the conesponding errors with respect to the real values are as follows :

A = 2.1%0

0

enor with respect to the reservoir prcssure Pi

erlor with respec( to the rneasured pressure P24 Ey = li%

u



Main well data :

. Exploration well ( offshore )

. Oil d€nsity

. GOR

. Final measured plgssure , Pl8

. Actual reservoir pressue , Pi

. Fonnation Kh

. Skin factor, S

error with respect to the reservoir pressure P,

enor with respect to the reservoir pressure P3s

( August 96' - Nigeria )

( last 38 hours build-up )

= O.2 9o

e,. = 0.M %

ABO 2
35.8'API
715 scf/bbl
3361 psia

3366 psia

97500 md ft
3.5

Rate history :

The calculated static pressure with the algorithm is equal to :

P. = 3358 psia

and the corresponding enors with respect to the real values are as follows :

0
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Main well data I

. Appraisal well ( onshore )

. Oil density

. GOR

. Final measured prgssuro , Pa8

. Actual reservoir pressure , R

. Formation Kh

. Skin factor. S

VOLTURINO I ( February 98' - Italy )
3I'API
I100 scf/bbl
4564 psia { lasr 48 hours build . up )
4690 psia

415 md ft
-4.8

Rate history r

The calculated static pressure with the algorithm is equal to :

P. = 5467 psia

aod the cooesponding erro6 with respect to the real values are as follows :

error with resp€ct to the reserYoir pressure Pi

error wiùr respect to the measured pressure Pa6

A = fi.6 %

U= tg.t %

In this case the algorithm leads to very large errors and thence it cannot be applied.

the formation Kh of the reservoir is almost 4 times lower than the one envisaged
wells.

0

0

In fact
for oil
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Main well data i

. Producing well ( onshore )

. Specific Gravity S.G.

. Final measured pressurc , P24

. Actual reservoir prossurc , Pi

. Formation Kh

. Skin factor, S

CORREGCIO 35 ( May 92' - Italy )
0.56 ( air = 1.0 )
1023 psia ( last 24 hours build - up )
1025 psia

5410 md fr
39. r

Rate historv :

The catculated static pressure with the algorithm is equal to :

P. = l00l psis

and the corresponding errors with respect to the real value§ are as follows :

error with respect to the rcseryoir pressure Pi

efior with resp€ct to the measurcd pressurc P24

A = 2.3 %

0 Eu = 2.1 7o

In this case the algorithm leads to small enors even if the reservofu pressures, of the order of
lO0O psia, aIe much lower than the envisaged timit of 1500 psia. This can be ascribed to the

high formation Kh of the reservoir.
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Main wcll data :

. Producing well ( oftshore

. Spccitì. Oraviry S.G.

. Final nleasured prcssure .

. Actual ,cscrvoir pressure

. Fornìation Kh

. Skìn tx.tor . S

LUNA l2 Dir ( Augusl9T' Itùly )

056(air=t.0)
lllT I psia ( lasl .l 5 hoùrs build -

lll7.5 psia

66500 rnd tì
-05

up)

) even if the rescrvoir
lì)r gas wells.

)

Pr,
.P,

Rxle histr)r\ :

Thc cilculafcd slatic prcssurr'with thc iìlgorithnt is equal to

P'=llI6.tpsia

and thr' concsgrnding enors with respccl ù the rcal values arc as litllows

effor vrith rcspcct to the reservoir prcssurc P,

ctTor with rcspect to the rneasured pressure Pr.

ti = 0.06 %

€r = 0.03 %0

The very high lbrmation Kh nìinimiscs
prcssurcs arc nìuch lower than thc linìil

the error mxde (t < 17.

of 1500 psiaenvisagcd

Flott periods Time , hrs Qg , Mscfld Pwf, psia

I 23 to? rotltt
2 23 6tttt ll0l.7
3 23 §2 ltS
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9) EVALUATION OF SHUT-IN TIME : Oil wells

The methodology prcsented in chapter 3.11enables us to determine the bottomhole static Pressure
without the well shut-in. For oil wells it is reliable when:

. the reservoir pressure is hiqhet than 2500 psi

c fotmation Kh is highzr than 1500 ùtd ft
. oil densiù is higher than 25' API

Vy'hen even one of these hypotheses has not been honoured, the average pressure evaluated starting
from bottomhole dynamic data could be affected by a large error. In these cases the well shut-in
will be necessary.

The time needed to restore the well pressure to the average pressure in its drainage area is different
from well to well and has a remarkable impact as concems the lack of production; as a

consequence, the shut-in duration must be carefully evaluated-

In the case of fluids with low compressibility an abacus was devised; it enables us to estimate the
minimum shut-in time to determine the average pressurc with a conventional assumed difference of
5 psi.

The hypotheses adopted are as follows:

l reservoir with homogeneous behaviour

2. flow precediog the build-up at steady state conditions

3. build-up at ùansitory conditions

The following perophysical, PvT and geometical parameters should be known to use this abacusl

o permeability and porosity

. viscosity and volume factor

. drainage area and Dietz shape factor (Ann n.l )

. well flow rate

The Kh and then the average formation permeability k arc known when an akeady interpreted test

is available, while the drainage area and the shape factor can be obtained by a map ofthe srucural
top or by a numerical reservoir model, if available.
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The abacus is applied as follows:

. the following parameters are determined ( Oil li€ld Units ):

DiÈtz shape tacto.r (adimensional)

drainagc area ( ft' )

permèability ( mD )
porosity ( fraction )

viscosity ( cP )
total comprcssibility ( l/psi )
netpay(ft)
flow rate ( STB/d )

. the following values are then calculated : o - (Ca.k) / (A.O.Ifo'Cr )

p = (Qi,- B,J- lro ) / (kh)

. atìer defining oi, we must sclcct the coftcsponding p straight line. On ihe ordinate it is possible

to obtain the shut-in time.

Two abacuscs werc dcvised to cosc the reading: one in scmilogarithmic shape (All. 2) and one in
bilogarithmic shape (Ann. 3).

At least in the initial phase. in order to calibrate thc thcoretical response of the abacus, we
recommend to comparc the real mcesured pressure with the lheoretical prcssure givcn by the INT/2.
according to the same procedurc described for gas wells ( § l0 ). This comparison must be referrcd
to the same testing time duration

Thus, il is possible to control the reliability of the input data introduced in the abacus. particulady
those conc€ming the drainage area and its geometry and take into account the adjustmcnts fbr the

er(ecution of thc futurc profiles.
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r0) EVALUATION OF TIIE SHUT-IN TIME : Gas wells

As concems the fluids with high compressibility, in contrast with the oil case, it was not possible to

create an abacus that enables us to obtain thc shut-in time necessary to evaluate the average

pressure in function of the peirophysical, PVT and flow rate paramcters.

This is because the gas is studicd with thc M(P) function and il was not possible to consider the

viscosity variation and the Z factor in function ofpressure.

In those cases where the theoretical approach cannot be applied, since the following conditions arc

not honouredi

. reservoir pressure higher than l5o0 psi

o ftrmatk»r Kh higherth t 100 tlfl

we .ccomm€nd to determinc first the well shut-in timc by means of the procedurc §hown below.

The following daLl must bc available:

l. petrophysical parameters (porosity and permeability), known tiom a previous te§t interpreted

2. PVT pfiamcters through the gas composition (or the ga^s gravity). tempe.aturc ond reservoir
pressure

3. estimation oi geometry in thc drained area

4. gas tlow rate

These data are introduced in INT/2 activating the Design oplion

The reconstruction of thc production history must be made starting from when lhc last signitìcant
shut-in has been carried oul. A very long shut-in must be imposed to the well lat lcast 100 hours)

and the time necessary to rcstore the well pre§sure close to thc theoretical average pressure ( 5 psi

difference) should be estimated. As a lìrst approximation, this reprcsent§ the ideal shut-in time
length.

It musl be noted that. as a general rule. ùe avcrage pressurc will not coincide wilh thc initial
pressure duc to the deplction eft'ects.
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Tab.l

Tab.2

TABI-ES

PVT/Petrophysical parametÒrs

Production history
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PVT ANd PETROPHYSICAL PARAMETERS

BASE CASE: Oil mineralisation ( Pi = 3500 psia - T = 2f2"F )

BASE CASE : (;AS mineralisaaion ( Pi = 3000 psia - T = 135'F )

Porsmeter uoit SINGLE PH.ASE TWO PHASE

% l0 l0

Nér giry 50 50

Cas sÀturùlion % 0 t5

Oil silturation 50 t5

1, 50 50

Totrl(ùmorÉssihiliry I 5 c-ù5 I 1e-05

Parameter unit OIL GAS WA.TER

0 0l9l ol
l5 0.00{-r r0l

I ì+-05 1.87è 0{ l.6l3e-6

D.nsity ]:.i,API 09(.ìir=l)

Prmmeter unit GAS Wrter

C. l0 l0

t0 l0

Fluid saturation 1, 50 50

CùmDrcssibiliry ì 0 e-oJ .ì.72e-06

00r87 0.1

0 {$.19 I 0-t

ìl

TAB. I



BASE C,A.SE : oIL mineralisation ( 22.5 'API )

Thc grs/oil rxlion wàs consrdcrcd cons!ànl duriog the phasc rvilh isochnn)c tlowing of l2 hour§

equàl to ll2ì Sc,7STb.

BASE CASU : GAS mineralisation ( S.G. = 0.56 )

Notes r ID both cnscs the theoretictl algorithm w,ls built on thc thrce isoiihrooc llow rates rele!int
to th. periods I .-l xnd 5.

The stlìtic pressures P:r and Pr" were evaluoled wiÌh INT/I imFx)sin8. rl thc cnd ol thc tlowing
phase. shur iD rimes of 2.1and 36 hours. These values simulrte lhc rciìl pa.ameters which ca be

obtained with rhe static protìles.

Time , hours

TAR. 2



ANNEXES

Ann. I Scmilog abacus (Oil)

Ann.2 Log-t g abacus (Oil)

Ann. 3 Shapc factors CA
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